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A stinging rebuke to many of us who lM o( superficiality that bode, is a place in the world for every man, b<_v|i uy „thBr w;iy avoid cer- the support ,.l Methodists. Among ^' .‘“aaJk’troubled whlrlp.s,I and ..... .. n hands,.me and substantial combination
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wit, and the simplicity of character the 8UI1| ls ofttimes more capable to seek their appointed sphere, and to do ce8g U-rnal hand m its holy war against the
opportunity and to meet an their best therein is a noble mission. If “ We now content ourselves with af- heresies^ aud thu obscurantism of Ko-

parents understood this there would be Arming our entire confidence iu the stacknole
fewer disappointment, am, failures. mora, integnt^of our^ ^^de^oft^ngeii.ta. he wil, be

nuuciations of their accusers xve place satisfied with its fanaticism. \\ hat is
the wide-open record ol the Methodist L Asmo ! It is the filthiest of filthy
Episcopal Church, both as to teaching publications. Its articles reek xv.tl, 
and method in America and throughout obscenity. Self-respecting people quick- 
the world." ly turn away when at a street corner

CONVICTED BY OWN >tatements kiosk their eyes light upon itH
The Archbishop disclaims any wish illustrations. In November, 1908, the 

to discuss the Methodist Church in | United States postal authorities forbade
its entrance into America.

Cbr Catholic IVrrovti
London. Haturday. An.' i 6, 1916

A (IHXCIOUS PERSONALITY

■5

As a man, an educator, a scieut-ure.
ist, be compelled respect. His kindly 
disposition was a TOO MUCH STATEpassport to all hearts, 

he radiated suu-He was ever young : 
shine, and his heart was always attuned 
to tbe notes of joy that we are never

Villa, Buffalo, ground was 
broken a week airo lor the new Csnisiue 
College, toward which institution 8 HM)t- 

I MOO was recent ly pledged by popular 
I subscription. Win n the contemplated 

building is complete it will have cost in 
I tin1 neighborhood of ^.lOO.OUO and will 

mimodate a thorn md students.

At

TO AVOID SHII’WIŒ' K ON 
LIFE'S VOYAGE

lie was

and dedicated to the 
deceased clergy of the

churchyard

Colored Catholic

dedicated

y ÏThe curfew bell is rung every night 
In the text the wreck appears to have | ;lt 0'(.|ock by Father Block, pastor of 

been attributable to “ the rowers." j st. St.anislaus’ Catholic Church, ou the 
Who, then, sre these “ rowers." I outskirts of Trenton, N. J. After he
We may. in the tlrst place, regard j tmgs t|„, bell, he goes out with a party, 

them as one's companions. I t,,, 8e<» that the warning was obeyed.
Our companion* exercise a vast in- And thus the parish «•« Ht. Stanislaus Is 

fluence over us, unconscious though it ,lt i,ome eVery night at a reasonable 
be. Our naturi* is social. We hour.

In St. Gaul's Church, Tintah, Minn, 
the l east of Pentecost. Charles 

Ijebelhier, with great humility, made a 
public profession of faith and 
ceived into the Catholic Church by ltov. 
James Walcher.
months Mr. Uebelhoer was a Lutheran 
minister and was noted for his zeal and 
learning.

A secular dispatch says; “American 
ire making 

preparations for the recepti-ui 
and entertainment of the pilgrimage of 
the Knights of Columbus which is to 
reach Home the latter part ol August. 
From advices received here it is be
lieved there will be several hundred 
leading American Catholics from all 
sections of the I lilted States among the

rare
that abhorred pretence and pedantry. 
Ilia was the charity that seeketh not 
her own, is not easily provoked, think-

grasp an
emergency than the city-bred boy who 
has a bowing acquaintance with learned 

and things. And yet the auth-

still be one of

eth no evil. names
orities go their way dispensing wisdom, 
increasing the white boys' burden aud 
assuming tbe authority that, so far as 
some parents are concerned, is a lost

(JW L DISH DISC RIM IN ATI ON may
form friendships, and then 
swayed by them. It is very dillicult to 
stand out against the current and the 
tide.

we are
No greater harm can come to any 

country than the arraying of class 
against class. Canada is a nation of in
dividuals aud each individual should be 
judged solely by bis
wealthy man is not
ily on the primrose path of dalliance. 
A college can do much for a man ; and 
and while it cannot give him 
brains, it is not likely to spoil 

he has. An Orange-

V.PITY THEM
A few moons ago we could not refrain 

from anger whenever we read an account 
of these annual meetings at which ar *
Quebec was given much sympathy for 
its lack of progress aud Christianity.
Now, however, we endeavor to keep cool 
and to appraise the mentality of the 
divines who on these occasions are 
neither gentlemen nor Christian. They the must permanent form-and to the

sects as more or less perversions or

was re-
A group of college boys together will 

in follies and ugly doings which 
of their number would think of

Until the last fewengage 
no 'one
committing alone. The cry is, “ Be a 
man !" and the poor weakling, with 
blinded eyes and his false conception of 
manliness, plays “ the fool."

One cuiiiiiug knave among hard- 
worked clerks or hard-pressed laborers 
will entangle .them all in the mesh of 
dishonest schemes, clever hypocrisies 
and ruinous lies.

An idle set of fast young men can 
conceive crimes, lay plans, perform di*eds 
which not one of them could work out 
by himself, which will cast humiliation 

whole community and wreck the

general ; lie is dealing exclusively with 
those individuals who are in Rome 
carrying on the propaganda 
against the Holy Father and the Catho
lics of that city. He brings to his case 
documents acknowledged by the Metho
dists themselves, written by Methodists 
in good standing ; 
from any Catholic source.

One of these authorities is a book en
titled “ Four aud One-Half Years in the 
Italy Mission," by Rev. Everett S. 
Stackpole, D. D., a Methodist minister, 

is how Mr. Stackpole voices the

WHAT THE THISKEHS SAY
refers to the

METHOD OF SECURING TEACHERS 
Passing from a description of the 

journal of Methodism iu Rome, the 
Archbishop proceeds to a consid 
tion of the methods employed in secur
ing

necessar-
of insultFrederic Harrison 

Church as that principal form of Chris
tianity—the characteristic form and churchmen in

its teachers. Dr. Stackpole says : 
The policy and practice from the 

first has been to choose our preachers 
mainly from two elements—ex-priests 
and ex-Waldensians. There is a heter
ogeneous remainder that comes from 
other denominations and is w irked up

elaborate
lie takes no citationthe brainsto learn anything new from

How our separated breth- transitional aud morbid and sterile 
offshoots. And Samuel Johnson claims 
that if Protestantism enjoys a good loaf 
it is because Catholicity furnished tbe

never seem 
year to year, 
rei can l 
money for their projects passes our com
prehension. When a good man, with a 
little hook in his hand that he blindly 
and irrationally accepts as the Bible, 
murmurs the same old charges against 
Quebec we don't know whether to laugh 
at him or to pity him. But it is certain
ly a sordid business, this calumniating, 
this perennial rehash of things that ex
ist nowhere save iu the diseased minds 
of bigots. If they deem us special 
pleaders why not visit Quebec aud see 
for themselves.

is not always casting aboutman
for a pretext to shoulder a musket aud 
to sally forth with that distinguished 
Colonel on a death-dealing tour. His 
tirades may be but for the brethren who 
like their verbal diet hot and highly

endure them and subscribe v
at random. . .

The Archbishop goes on to demon
strate that for the sake of gathering 

j teachers into their schools these 
odists accepted the most immoral of 

The story of the recruiting of

“ mission " of his people at Rome, where 
he himself was for a time the leader :

“There across the Tiber, is the mas
sive St. Peter’s and the Vati 
at last is the citadel of the hostile forces. 
Here is the centre ol that huge system 
of error and superstition that we have 

far to spend our life in nppos-

grain that entered it. pilgrims.
France is the land of paradoxes. 

While at. liome churches and convents 
being robbed and despoiled, it Con

ti pon a
lives of all concerned.

If you make companions 
praved you will end in being depraved. 
“Live with the wolves," says the 
Spanish proverb, “ and you will learn to

Again, these “rowers" may be re
garded as a man's own appetites.

God has planted certain instincts and 
propensities in our natures, and they 
have their place in the economy of our 
being. We must eat and drink and be 
bound together in domestic relations. 
Herein is a natural joy of life. But Hod 
punishes excess. Our desires and [las
sions hnv« definite limitations and 
to bo kept under strict control ; they 
to be subordinate, not supremo. Nature 
has her laws, and when they are in
fringed she punishes without hesitation 
and without remorse.

Excess is sin.
Excess is death. Caesar sought happi
ness in dominion, Brutus in glory, 

in love. The first found in-

Meth-spiced. Outside of Ontario, where our 
" saffron-hued brethren are anchored to a

of the de-A SUCHEST ION
can. Here

tinues t-> send out large contributions to 
the foreign missions, and while the men 
who rule it are working to dethrone 
God in the Republic, some of its noblest 
youths are being trained to carry His 
Name to those peoples sitting in dark- 

afar oil. A few weeks ago eleven 
young priests, all natives of France, and 
‘students of parish Seminary for Foreign 
Missions, sailed from Marseilles for 
China.

“ What should we do for the West, 
asks a Methodist divine. We may sug- 

tliat the West should not be
their schools is pathetic in its dospera-dead and mouldy.past, Orangemen can 

talk without violating the canons of 
social amenity. All preachers do not 
go to museums for weapons, aud some of 
them understand why John Wesley ex
coriated John Knox's doings with the 
merciless remark that “the work of God 
does not, can not need the work of the 
devil to forward it." They take no 
pride iu the reformation by “Are and 
sword and desolation." A politician 
may not be a “grafter," and a party may 
not be worthy of the picturesque abuse 
bestowed upon it so lavishly by its 
opponents. Every man may “not have a 
price" aud may deem this phrase worthy 
Of a Wainole but not of me,, of integrity, uolile appeal of Bishop Walden : ' Before 
m a 1 evangelizing the world, wo must evan

gelize Rome.' "
The Giornale d’ltalia, ( April 5,1910) 

speaks thus of the Methodist Mission, 
and it is an anti-clerical paper with no 
possible love for the Vatican :
A CENTRE OF ANTI-CATHOl.H' WARFARE

“ The Methodist Institute of Via 
Venti Settembre i* not merely a place 
of worship or of religious instruction, 
but a real centre of anti-Catholic and 
anti-papal warfare, closely linked in 
with that carried oil by Masonry ami 
anti-clericalism, as with other attacks 
and injuries continuously diree'ed 
against the Pontiff and the Catholic 
Church, with a continuous propaganda in 
favor of apostaey among Catholic clergy 
and laity. A centre of the kind, not so 
much of Protestant religion, as of anti- 
Catholic aud anti-papal sectarianism 
bears with it such an offence against 
the Pontiff that it were absurd to pre
tend — as it has been pretended — that 

should be received by the Pope

«gust;
afflicted with the minister who has a 
fondness for the fairy story and no idea 
of fair play. They who come to us from 
abroad should be respected aud not 
guiled by devices that would put Bret 
llarte'a “ Chiuee " in the kindergarten

fastens
Dishonesty, however, is the 

damaging crime Mr. Stackpole 
on the Methodist Church in Italy. Tin- 
annual salaries and all kinds of ex
penses [>aid by the authorities

in proportion to the Church 
membership. The reports of converts 
and Church members are doctored 
accordingly, lie says:

“ We once asked one of the preachers 
why he did not cut down the statistical 
report for the minutes to actual facts, 

* That would not

come so
ing. Tbe might of ancient Rome van
ished before the presence ot our barbaric 
ancestors. Why not this new and 
mightier Rome be conquered by weapons 
of the Gospel Truth ?" ( Dr. Stack- 
pole’s Methodism ?) “ Not in our day ; 
to be sure, but it is a great privilege to 
have even a small part in the beginning 
of that mighty contest."

“ Cenni Storioi " is the history in the 
Italian language of the workings of the 
Methodist Church in Italy. Here is its 
war cry :

“ The Protestant legions must gather 
all their energies and assail Popery, in 
its citadel, in Rome. Hence the most

in Amer
ica are

King George is believed in his heart 
most anxious to secure the reconcilia
tion of Ireland, says 
the Veteran English journalist. He is, 

other king before him has been, in 
sympathetic touch with the colonists 
who are Home Rulers to a man. lie is 
king of the Britons beyond the seas, 
«•very one of whom would revolt to
morrow if they were deprived 
Rule. Appeals are being made him to 
take the initiative in preparing a 
scheme of Home Rule all around which 
wonlit at once settle the Irish difficulty 
and solve the constitutional crisis.

CO AND SEE
the French Can- William T. Stead,A sojourn among 

adians would tend to augment their 
store of courtesy and would give them 
information which would dull the edge 
of calumny. They would make the ac
quaintance of lovable, gentle people, 
who, as their records show, are expon
ents of Christian charity. They would 

land dotted with colleges and cim-

PRAVED AT
A report of a Western celebration 

which provoked much perfervid talk 
reminded us that Miss 

when she said

and he replied 
please the presiding elder.' 
preacher in the Italian mission knows 
that all the authorities on both sides of 
the ocean want to see every year in the 
reports an increase of membership, pro
bationers, conversions, etc., and they 
are accommodating enough to make the 
desired increase."

To such lengths has this dishonesty 
gone in Italy that the preachers are 
known according to Mr. Stackpole to 
have borrowed members from neighbor
ing missions so as to be able to make n 
good showing when the superintendent 
should visit their mission. Is it not 
strange that no Italian “convert" to 
Methodism has ever given a dollar to

and prayer, Excess is weakness.
Mulock was not wrong 

that in Scotland they stand and are 
prayed at, in England they sit and

for, and only in Catholic

of Home
Antony
gratitude, the second reproach and the 
last disgrace, and each destruction, be- 
cause each went to excess.

As the result off yielding to the lower 
nature we may read in «-very issue of 

daily paper a long list of crimes a 
youth robbing his employer, a girl de
serting her home, children casting off 
their parents, a young wife leaving her 
husband, young men guilty of betrayal, 
desertion, murder ami suicide.

Possibly not one of these misguided 
persons intended wrong. As they look 
hack over the past they are bewildered 
as they try to recall the first, false step. 
It must seem like ,i frightful nightmare 
as they review the events which led 
little by little, to the wreckage of to- 

whole history#

prayed
churches, old and young, rich and poor 
kneel down and pray for themselves. 
On this Western occasion they stood and

THE DOERS
vents, whose grail nates are as blessed in 
Canadian homes as they are known and 
honored in public life. An investiga
tion would show them that Quebec is 
not guilty of the abominable crime of 
the slaughter of the innocents. And 
when in Toronto the Good, or in some 
other Ontario burgh, where they have 
the “ open Bible," they might say that 
the Quebec mother, however poor, re
ceives every new-horn babe as a blessed 

And they have the

The world is looking for men who can 
do things—who can grasp a situation 
and act independently and intelligently. 
We should lie ever ready to combat the 
theory that a young man needs but a 
“ pull " to obtain 
terests are at stake no employer will 
entrust the vital affairs cf his business 
to anyone simply because one of hi«« an
cestors did something for somebody 
else. Nor will he enquire which way 
such ancestors saw the light of «lay. 
The education needed to-day is that 
which teaches the pupil to act promptly, 
to concentrate his energies, and to be 
loyal to a trust.

Among German Catholics attention is 
centering uport the preparations being 
made for the "Catholic Day" (Katholi-

«.
were prayed at.

keiitag) to he held in Augsburg, in 
Bavaria, next, August. Begun in the 
revolutionary days of 1818-19, they have 
bin'll during the past sixty years ;i prin
cipal means of cementing the union of 
Catholics in (lermany and of strengthen
ing fchelr courage in faith. Year after 
year they have grown in importance and 
enthusiasm, aud the inhabitants of tbe 
city of Augsburg are already planning 
to make the present year's congress 
surpass 
ing splendor.

2,500 policemen of New 
York crowded in St. Patrick's Cathedral 
Sunday, the 10th in»tM to take part in a 
memorial service for their departed 
rades. In his sermon the chaplain, 
Father Sullivan, told the policemen 
that they ha«t physical courage a-plenty, 
but there was another courage that 

of them would have to cultivate. 
“1 mean moral courage," he said, “the 
courage to be able to resist the briber 
when he tempts you to neglect your 
duty and permit him to break the law; 
th<' courage to resist the glass that is 
offered to you to blind you to the mis
deeds of tempter; courage to resist the 
temptations of lust which are flouted at 
you so often. No body of men is more 
tempted to break the law of (bid than 
y,m are. And it is a tight which you 
must make alone. For no one, except 
God Almighty, sees your 
overcoming them.

LET US HAVE IT foothold. When in-advocated a fed-A few years ago 
eration of the Catholic societies of Can
ada. We pointed out what might be 
done by such a federation and had our 
views sustained in an article written by 
a Catholic dignitary for this paper. 
We were told that prominent Catholics, 
who realized the feasibility, importance 

necessity of this movement, would 
societies-

the cause ?
As a final warning, Mr. Stackpole

" Our churches ;ire growing, our mis
sionary operations extending, 
efactions swelling and we congratulate 

but we

our hell-
gift from God.
Bible there—not the Bible that is ex
pounded in some Protestant colleges or 
the up-to-date one prepared bv the 
Higher Critic, but the whole Bible, 
which the Frenoh-Canidian is exhorted 
to read and which is safeguarded by the 
everlasting Church from the attacks of 
those who, to use an Ingersollian dictum, 

trying to beat the Ten Command
ments. Two or three weeks among a 

and hospitable people would

ourselves upon our progress 
have only to continue making the same 
kind of progress long enough and 
destruction is sure."

The above somewhat enigmatical sen
tence needs son»' explanation. This,
Mr. Stackpole probably furnishes in 
those two sentences ;

“ [t is of course quite improper to 
state in public print all the facts that 
the authorities need to know. They 
would be disgraceful to all concerned.'1

The Archbishop after displaying the 
attitude and actions of insult nml 
approbrium poured out upon the Holy 
Sts* by the Methodist institution said : I [}Hten to Napoleon, better adviser than 

“ The attitude of the Vatican towards j exemplar, as he admonishesi his brother, 
the Methodist mission must not he King Joseph of Spain: "I have only 
other than what it is. If in this atti- one counsel for you; Bo master, 
l ude there is intolerance it is the in- 1 If we wish to keep ;i straight 
tolerance of vile insult and treacherous iu our voyage of life, we must carry 
fraud With persons differing from it ; with us a compass, a chart, an anchor 
i„ creed honorable in their sincerity of and a pilot. The compass is conscience; 
belief an«l well mannered in their bear- : th«- chart is the moral law; the anchor 

Vatican is always most tolerant, ' is faith in God, and the pilot is t'hrist 
Himself. Then we are safe from sliip-

Doubtless theday. 
might
“The rowers swept them on." Desire, 

ipetite, lust, wen- uncontrolled, and 
ruin. When the weakened

all uf its predecessors in impos-he summed up ill one sentence :

submit the matter to our 
But these gentlemen, exhausted, doubt
less by their labor, have taken a pro- - one

sî,-s.ï=*Jti==î
guidance. Perchance others will take g0 up an{j <fOWn the country insisting bttV(. jn baitd." 
no this question and press it to a con- that their nostrum is the remedy for The Methodists of Rome have for 

kiod. We are of tlie socfa| evils ought to remember that the their official organ a paper called 
, ' , i„ to L Evangelista. Dr. Stackpole who had
best way to kill |a good canei ts to „The Gos|„.l iu Italy must he
make it ridiculous. We Impugn neither aocompallied by a mighty power. A 
their honesty nor their motives: but style uf Christianity that verges almost 
n.eir talk if perfumed with cour- upon fanaticism is needed," also said of 

1 ’ ttLe,l to a minor L' Evangelista that “The effort was said
attuned to a minor ^ th(, intensely religions

listened to more and diBtinct[y Methodist." Here is 
are not heaven what Archbishop Ireland says of the 

L'Evaugellsta in his article :
The columns of L'Evangelista teem 

with insults to the Catholic Church and 
the Pontiff except, I must say, when 
articles appear there from the pen of 

1 i Vincent. Its mildest term for

There were
thus came 
ship passes out into the deep sea the 

beat her crevices, the waters 
Then

" . "3
waves
rush in and the ship govs down, 
follows bitter lamentation.

The lessons, then, fop our young 
people seem plain. They are these : 
Avoid evil associates; curb your appe
tites; keep under your bodies aud bring 

i them into subjection. I would have you
elusion of some 
opinion that a Federation would, by the 
interchange of aim and aspiration, by 
the promotion of harmony between 
ourselves, and those without tbe fold, 
and the formation of a powerful Catho
lic opinion on the topics of the day 

of potent assistance to both 
State aud Church. It would help us to 
concentrate our energies and strength 

any given object. It might do away 
undue talk and incite us to do 

Men to lead and to carry our

generous
serve asadeterrent to foolish talking and 
might induce them to confess that 
Quebec, by Its impartial administration 
of law, its respect for the family and 
devotion to religion, is one of the most 

assets of the Dominion of
tesy and 
key, would be 
patiently. They
appointed messengers, and the pedestal 
from which they fulminate is of earth- 
made by a tew fanatics. We mind us 
that when Ruakln got a letter from a

of business, stating that people | Bishof

course

valuable
Canada. be

LET US HOPE
True, indeed, that these orators who 

feed on garbage would find it difficult to 
admit this omission. If they did their

ing, the
most courteous. But us was 
Saviour Himself so is the Vatican, wreck.

success inthe
with 
business.
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